
 
 
 

DVE Cloud Yealink Guide 
 

To Make an Outside Call 
1. Lift handpiece (or leave on phone for handsfree/headset) 
2. Dial desired number 
3. Press button under the “Send” icon on the screen 

 
 

To Answer a Call 
1. Lift handpiece to answer the call or press the speakerphone button to answer in 

handsfree/headset mode 
2. If a pickup from another handset that is ringing, is required simply press their flashing flex key 

or dial *88 
Call Parking 

1. Press “Line/Park” flex key to park call 
2. Press “Line/Park” key again to retrieve call 

Park spots in use will show up red - If there is one in use and you press the that key you will 
not be able to park it. While on a call with someone you can only use a spare park spot unless 
you have placed your call on hold to access another park spot. 

 
Transferring a call 

1. While a call is in progress, press the button under “Transfer” on the bottom left of the screen. 
2. Dial internal extension or external number and hang up. 
3. To announce the transferred call first, do not hang up and speak with the calling number first 

and then hang up. (Note: Customers are placed on hold as soon as you press the transfer 
button) 

 
Answering multiple calls / Swapping 

1. *While on a call already* Press the green “Answer” button soft key when incoming call comes 
in (this places existing call on hold) 

2. Once answered you will be talking to the newest call and your existing call will be placed on 
hold. 

3. Press the “Swap” button soft key to switch between calls (Note: You can view the caller ID and 
ring group that has been called if configured in the screen to identify who you are speaking 
with.) 

Additional option: You can also end your current call by pressing the X button under the directional 
pad next to the handpiece.  
 



To Dial internal extension 
1. Scroll to desired page 
2. Press Flex button assigned to extension 
3. Alternatively - Dial extension number and press the soft key under “Send”. 

 
 
To place a Call On Hold 

1. Press the soft key under “Hold”. 
2. Press again to resume call 

 
Additional option: You can press “New Call” once a call is placed on hold to dial another number. 
Once the call is established and ongoing you can then swap between them as you’ll see in section 
“Answering multiple calls / Swapping” 

Information: Due to the nature of being a SIP phone system there are no longer physical lines 
anymore. You do not see line appearances as a caller comes in or out as your line keys are simply 
park buttons. A SIP system is based on channels and numbers more so than physical line positions. 
 
Paging 

1. - Speakerphone Page: Dial *399(insert extension number) 
2. - Single Speakerphone Page: Dial *400(insert extension number) 
3. - Group Speakerphone Page: Dial *401(page group number) This needs to be configured 

 
 
Call Logs 

1. Press the soft key button under “History” and navigate to desired number 
2. Press the “Send” button to call highlighted number 

 
Call Forwarding 
Option 1 - Dialling way:  

1. Dial *71(enter diversion destination) 
2. Press the soft key button under “Send” in the bottom left of the screen 

 
Option 2 - Guided way:  

1. Find and press the following forward button  
2. Select your extension name by pressing the “OK” button 
3. Choose your forward type by pressing the “OK” button 
4. Scroll over one click and turn it on 
5. Scroll down and enter extension number 
6. Press soft key button under “Save” in the bottom right of the screen 

To turn off follow the same instructions until step 4 - change back to Off and hit “Save” soft key. 
 
Additional Information: On the main reception handset you can use the guided way to forward your 
“Night VE” once your Day/Night is toggled into Night mode to change the default destination. Please 
ensure you turn this temporary destination off otherwise it will be remembered next time your 
Day/Night toggle is used and your default destination will no longer be in use. 
 
 
 
 



Speed Dials / Central Phonebook 
Additional Information: The “Directory” button is a globally accessible phone book that every handset 
can access. These numbers are added via the web portal in the Central Phonebook section.  
 
If the numbers are added from the central tenant portal (Main portal where you see DIDs, extensions 
etc) they will show up on everyone’s handsets. 
 
If the numbers are added via the self care portal for that extension then they will only show on the 
specific extension that you're logged into inside the self care portal. The two portals and their 
differences are shown below 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Night Switch 
Additional Info: A typical manual day/night switch setup will consist of 3 buttons on the main handset. 
 

1. Day/Night Toggle - This button engages the default night mode to override any automatic time 
table 

2. Night Status - This button will change from green to red depending on the state of your manual 
override. Green = Automatic Ring mode | Red = Manual Night mode 

3. Diversion - This button allows you to manually change the override destination. For example if 
you don’t want your calls after hours going to the default night message, you can change this 
by pressing diversion and dialling *71(enter destination) and pressing the soft key button under 
“Send” 

4. To remove diversion and revert back to default dial *72 and press the soft key under “Send” 
 

Keep in mind this will be remembered even when you turn off your manual Day/Night toggle. If you 
manually change your night toggle back the next day, it will remember your previous call forward so it 
is important to do step 4 when finished for temporary diversions. 
 
Operation Times Codes 
If you have a timetable setup for your business hours you can also extend the open time of your 
business hours for a particular day. Keep in mind this technique does not act like a normal 
Open/Closed button. This simply turns off the operation timetable so in other words it can’t be used to 
replace your Day/Night switching but more so “extend” your open hours so the timetable doesn’t kick 
in. This reset at midnight every day in case you forget to turn it back on. 
 

1. To turn on operation times dial *401 (this brings your time table back into affect 
2. To turn off operation times and extend your open hours dial *402 

This resets at midnight and kicks your operation time in again (can be turned off so your 
permanently in day mode but its not intended to do that) 

 
 
Recording Greetings 
 
There are 3 different ways of recording greetings. 
 
Option 1 - Recording a new greeting into the system (this affects nothing but simply adds a message 
into the system awaiting configuration) 

1. Dial *301 and wait for the tone to record your message 
2. Press the # button on the keypad once you are finished to save the recording 

 
Option 2 - Change a greeting - Changing a greeting allows you to record a greeting that is currently in 
use but also stores the existing message in the system still so we can implement it back into the 
system again. (Unless you are accessing the web portal this way won’t be usable) 

1. Dial *303(enter your ivr greeting number) - Ask the installing technician or contact DVE Cloud 
for this as it is unique for each site/customer 

2. Press the soft key under the “Send” button on the bottom left and await the instructions 
3. Dial # from the keypad to save the greeting 

 
 
 



Option 3 - Overwrite greeting 
1. Dial *304(enter IVR number) - Ask the installing technician or contact DVE Cloud for this as it 

is unique for each site/customer 
2. Press the soft key under the “Send” button on the bottom left and await the instructions 
3. Dial # from the keypad to save the greeting 

 
Disclaimer: Please be extremely careful when replacing IVR messages as this will delete the existing 
one from the system. Not so crucial for scripted/homemade messages but if you have paid for 
professional messages and you overwrite it, it will be permanently gone. We do not store them so it is 
up to you to keep a copy saved locally if this is the case. 
 
On that note you don’t want to always be doing the “change” option either if the IVR is subject to 
change a lot. You are better off overwriting them otherwise the system will fill up with A LOT of 
messages and no one will know what they are for when looking inside the system itself. 
 
 
Voicemail 

Voicemail can be accessed by either dialling *123 or pressing your Envelope icon  
 
Follow the prompts for instructions on accessing the menus. 
 

 
 

Various Access Codes 

 

 

 



 

 

 


